
God’s truth divinely protected in the Apostles 

 

We know a lot about the rise and fall of empires.  

 

In 2014 we began to hear a lot about Islamic State/ISIS! They were extending 

their caliphate across Iraq and Syria and their ambition was well beyond even 

there. Now were told that whilst they still remain a threat they have lost 

control of basically all the land they once possessed! It failed! 

 

At its height the Roman Empire controlled large parts of Europe, including 

England, North Africa and the Middle East. Its military power was so great, its 

army so skilled, organised and strong that it could defend itself and so grew 

and lasted and people thought it unstoppable! 

Yet it failed.  

 

Nazi Germany eventually failed! 

 

These Empires grew through the power of their military! 

 

BUT …….. 

How can Christianity keep going in 2019? How does genuine biblical 

Christianity keep growing throughout the world? 

Where Christianity is growing in the world it faces fierce persecution! 

Where Christianity once grew it seems to have shrunk numerically and is often 

under pressure to cave into cultural pressure. 

There is no Christian army to defend it. Even at the beginning its founders the 

Apostles seemed weak, unspectacular and most were eventually killed off. 

How can Christianity keep growing? 

What we see in John 17: 6-19 reminds us that it’s all about the truth and God 

is on the side of his truth! Truth about God that was held, proclaimed, 

believed and recorded through the Apostles and protected by God ever since! 

 

The Apostles: God’s truth holders’ v6-10 



So firstly we see that …. 

- God revealed his truth to his chosen Apostles. V6 

Look down with me at v6: “I have revealed you[a] to those whom you gave me out of 
the world. They were yours; you gave them to me and they have obeyed your word.” 
 
It is normally true that we do not give our most treasured possessions to anyone.  

 

Lots of people here today have young children and I am sure you think carefully 

about who you allow to look after you children? I mean I am occasionally entrusted 

with them so maybe not! 

 

I remember on my brother’s wedding day he took a risk and gave me his rings to look 

after! He entrusted me with them.  

So who did God entrust his precious truth, who did he give it to? To hold it, to 

proclaim it and ultimately to see recorded in the New Testament? 

V6 Jesus says: “to those whom you gave me out of the world” 

Jesus is talking about the close knit unit of 12, soon to be 11, Apostles.  

Those people he had first called to follow him, those people who had witnessed most 

closely his miracles, those people who had so regularly heard his teaching, those who 

had stuck by him when others hadn’t. You might call them his best mates but they 

were more than mates they were followers! 

It is not simply information that Jesus had shared with them but we are told he 

“revealed you”. That is he revealed the truth about God the Father. The very 

definition of truth, the very foundation of truth had been revealed and what was 

revealed was received and “obeyed”. 

- God revealed his truth fully through his Son v7 + 8a 

It is important to notice however that God gave his truth to the Apostles directly 

through Jesus v7: 

7” Now they know that everything you have given me comes from you. 8 For I gave 

them the words you gave me and they accepted them” 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+17&version=NIV#fen-NIV-26766a


We are not to think that the words of Jesus were the ramblings of a mad man or 

even the ramblings of a very wise man! It is hard to come to either of those 

conclusions when you hear what Jesus actually said anyway. 

In fact … 

The words of truth that Jesus spoke were Gods words.  Everything Jesus said was 

exactly as his Father intended.  

This wasn’t a Chinese whisper. Jesus was not the frustrating middle man who ends 

up twisting the story. He got it right! 

So what the Apostles heard from Jesus and then went on to tell others and even 

record in the Bible was and is Gods truth! 

 

 

- The Apostles responded  by believing v8 + 9 

Now it would be easy as this point for us to say hang on a minute. Just because the 

Apostles heard Jesus words and went on to proclaim them and establish the church 

through them doesn’t make them Gods words! 

Well look down for a moment at v8. 

“They knew with certainty that I came from you, and they believed that you sent me.” 

Can you see that! The Apostles we are told responded with absolute certainty. They 

knew that Jesus was Gods Son and so all he said and did was trustworthy and true. 

People will often say if only God would show himself today then people could see 

him I would believe.  

How do we respond to that?  

The answer is God did show himself through Jesus. 

 People did see him and they did believe and it’s on that basis that we can too.  

Let me give you just 2 reasons that is the truth.  

Firstly because of the … 



A. Content of the Truth! There is a point in Johns gospel were many of the wider 

group of disciples walk away from Jesus because his teaching was too 

controversial.  

But what about his inner circle? They didn’t, Peter said: “Lord, to whom shall 

we go? You have the words of eternal life.” You see simply listening to the 

words of Jesus was compelling enough for the Apostles and the same is true 

today as people explore Christianity. Its message is consistent, clear and 

compelling.  

Secondly .. 

B. Confirmation of the Truth! There is of course the reality that spending so 

much time with Jesus meant these Apostles saw everything that he did. It is 

hard to witness the miracles of Jesus and then not believe what he has to say. 

Yet not only that the greatest confirmation of Jesus truthfulness was seen in 

his resurrection. A resurrection that transformed the Apostles into those who 

would risk death and all kinds of suffering for the truth they had come to 

know and believe.  

It is clear then that God deliberately placed his precious truth in the hands of a select 

group of Apostles to proclaim and record it but why?????? 

- The Apostle brought glory to God v10 

“I pray for them. I am not praying for the world, but for those you have given me, for 

they are yours. 10 All I have is yours, and all you have is mine. And glory has come to 

me through them.” 

It is fascinating that as we read the four gospel accounts the 12 Apostles don’t always 

put themselves across well.  

Some people look at their mistakes and take pride that they are not as stupid.  E.g. 

What a bunch of idiots! 

Some people take comfort in Jesus disciples sometimes missing the mark completely. 

i.e they are just like me.  

What is staggering is that Jesus says: glory has come to me through them.  Not even 

that it would come to him through them but that it already had before his death and 

resurrection and consequently glory had come to God! 

What a thing to say but the reality is that this mixed bunch of Apostles had given up 

house and home to follow Jesus.  



Glory had come to Jesus simply because these Apostles had heard the truth, believed 

the truth and shared the truth! 

Friends as we think about our desire to see Trinity Church Scarborough double in 

number in the next 3 years what is that about? As we believe the truth and share the 

truth about God. Why do we do it? Because as others come to know the truth about 

God it makes God look glorious! 

 

The Apostles: Protected truth holders v11-17 

Now it is one thing to give your treasured possession to someone you trust but no 

matter how much trust that person you cannot ever be sure that that person will be 

protected and therefore with them your treasured possession.  But Look down at v11 

“I will remain in the world no longer, but they are still in the world, and I am coming 

to you.” 

Jesus is leaving them. You can imagine their worry! But what do we do now! You have 

given us the truth but how can we possibly do all you have asked us to do with it? We 

might ask the same. How can we possibly continue to believe and proclaim this 

message. 

Yet we are told: God has provided the greatest protection he possibly could! 

Firstly … 

- Jesus name is enough v11-12 

“Holy Father, protect them by the power of[b] your name, the name you gave me, so 

that they may be one as we are one. 12 While I was with them, I protected them and 

kept them safe by[c] that name you gave me. None has been lost except the one 

doomed to destruction so that Scripture would be fulfilled.” 

We have been watching some episodes of a series called designated survivor. The 

story starts as a major terrorist attack happens on the US Capitol building, where the 

state of union is held, that wipes out the majority of the leaders of the USA.  

The designated survivor (member of senate) who isn’t allowed to attend the event is 

immediately made President according to US laws and goes from being an 

unassuming senator to one of the most powerful leaders in the world!   



The name “Mr President” that he assumes carries with it a huge authority! His name 

now represents incredible power!  This of course is exactly the same as Gods name. 

God name represents Gods character, his complete authority, his perfect power and 

perfect love.  

Now the President of the United States might be powerful but he is nothing in 

comparison to the eternal God. Jesus prays that God would protect them by the 

power of his name. What a great protection! All of Gods power and authority is 

involved in the protection of the Apostles as they held onto the truth in those early 

days and proclaimed, saw Christianity spread the parts of the Bible written through 

the HS 

So it was God’s name that meant the truth marched on despite trouble inside and 

outside the church throughout history! 

All of Gods power and authority was involved as the church in the west went back to 

the bible in the 16th Century reformation.  

All of Gods power and authority is spiritually protecting his people in the truth today. 

So as we gather together this morning. The same protection that God gave to the 

Apostles then is relevant for us as we weak by weak, day by day, get to there these 

eternal truths in the Bible that bring us life! 

How does it feel to be protected by Gods name? Its why meeting with Gods people 

on a Sunday and midweek isn’t something we do if we feel like, it’s something we do 

if we want to stay protected and spiritually healthy through Gods word. 

Next 

- Jesus prays for protection of joy in adversity v13-14 

 Jesus in v13 and 14 prays for the protection of the Apostles joy! 

“I am coming to you now, but I say these things while I am still in the world, so 

that they may have the full measure of my joy within them. 14 I have given 

them your word and the world has hated them, for they are not of the world 

any more than I am of the world” 

 

How would you describe the Christian life? Is joyful the first thing that comes to 

mind? For many perhaps not! Yet Jesus prays that they may have the full measure of 

his joy with them! 



Yet it’s not just that they are to be joyful but that they are to be joyful in the midst of 

persecution v14. The Word of truth that has been given to the Apostles will cause the 

world to hate them.  

The task that the Apostles were given was hard but joy was to be kept in them 

despite the hardship. Why is that? 

Because joy is consistent with the truth of Christianity that they held! The gospel 

message of salvation from Hell, forgiveness of sins, eternal life beginning now is good 

news and is joyful!!! 

Oh that we would believe and know that joy more greatly! 

Is that our conviction? That it is better to know Christ and his truth and face adversity 

than to be without Christ!  

Thirdly …. 

Jesus prays against direct attack! (V15) 

“My prayer is not that you take them out of the world but that you protect them from 

the evil one.” 

It’s a long time since I have played battleships but in the game battleships your 

opponent is always looking for a direct hit! Now as Jesus prays for protection against 

the evil one, the devil! What exactly is he praying against! 

We know through the Bible that the devil is the King of lies and his favourite 

technique is spreading lies especially those lies that at surface level look similar to 

the truth. So Jesus prayer is a prayer against the devils lies influencing the apostles so 

that the truth they held would get exchanged for lies.  

Thankfully this was not the case and the Apostles managed to preserve the truth that 

was then through the Holy Spirit recorded in this book that proclaims the message of 

Jesus consistently and with great unity between its many pages.  

This is the reason we hold so dearly to this book! God’s truth maintained for us! 

There will be occasions when people will comment. Do you really believe that? Is 

that really Christianity? Who is right? My opinion? Your opinion?  What is the test? 

God word the Bible. 

Finally ….. 

Jesus prays that for the Apostles to be set apart. (v17-19) 



V17: “Sanctify them by[d] the truth; your word is truth. 18 As you sent me into the 

world, I have sent them into the world. 19 For them I sanctify myself, that they too 

may be truly sanctified.” 

Jesus prays for the Apostles to be sanctified by(in)(in accordance with) the truth. 

What does he mean in this last part of his prayer for the Apostles? 

To be sanctified is to be set apart! 

Jesus pray is that they would set apart in there ministry. In v18 he shows how just as 

he was sent into the world in his place will be sent the Holy Spirit filled Apostles to 

hold, proclaim and record the truth.  

Jesus would be sanctified (set apart) in his death on the cross in order that these 

Apostle could as forgiven, saved sinners go onto be set apart in there vital role! 

Having accomplished that role here we are. Sanctified, set apart for the joyful work 

God has called us to hold and proclaim the truth handed down to us by those saints 

of old! So let’s go and do that! 
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